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WAR PARTY TRYING 
TO ROLE GERMANY

ZULU REBELLION 
IS FIZZLING OUT
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RING АІ) QUEEN OF PORTUGAL AT THE
/
/

WOMEN’S DRESS® 
OPENING OF THE TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE/ MUST HAVE NO TRAINS

THE NEW VICTORIA 
STATION IN LONDON

Will Сож 400,000 Square 
Feet of Ground.

I

f" EU Being Made to Bale VOL 2!r Tills Is He Order Passed by 
a German GouncHSupreme Control. the Natives -•:x* ілГ Engl

■->ЖITIibso Politicians Hopelo Make Their
t*|^L

Coantry the Greatest in the World—
And Oehf the Younger Men are Now 

in the Field—A Loyal Chief’s 
Kraal Looted by the Rebels.

Aida Hot Discission. Has Arisen Over It 
—Dress Reformers Favor the Law- 

Police instructed to Act.

Will'Contain Nine MUes of Tracks and ie 
One of the Finest In theFirst Step is a Larger Navy. i

City,
BERLIN, May 26—Sensational revel

ations of secret Influence at work at 
the German Court are made by the 
"Deutsche Tageszeitung" and one or 
two other leading Conservative news
papers.

A powerful group of • German noble
men and high officers of the army and 
csyy, who may, be briefly termed the 
war party, have recently redoubled 
thélr efftyta to acquire predominate in
fluences at court, and 
home and foreign poll 
Government.

They aim at getting rid of Prince 
Buelow and the new Foreign Secretary, 
Herr von Tsehirsehky. Having 
ed from power these two statesmen, 
both of whom exercise a moderating 
Influence, the war party hope to Initi
ate.an energetic aggressive policy.

They are pan-Çermans, and believe 
that Germany shall become the 
preme power In'' the world. Their first 
object as a means to this end is a 
rapid Increase in the strength of the 
German fleet.

The dangerous character of their in
trigues may be gathered from the fact 
that the "Deutsche Tageszeitung," 
Which is. itself a strictly 'Conservative 
Journal In'favor of a big navy and a 
strong, foreign polity, denounces them 
as. a public danger.

BERLIN, May 26.—'Thé Nordhauson] LONDON, May "26-The new Victoria 

Town Council has leapt into sudden Station, which wlH toe opened formally
notoriety by passing a municipal by- June 1- wU1 be one of the finest and 
i0_ largest railway termini iii Londonlaw prohibiting women from wearing The platforms of the new Victoria 
dresses with trains within the boundar- will extend* to; Elizabeth Bridge, and > 
les of the town. altogether willtoieasure more: than two

Another by-law requires the police mlles’ and there will be nine miles of
to enforce the prohibition with great Under the, ,8tatlon r0°:. which

» wun great covers an area of 460,000 square feet,
t lngfncy, and to arrest all offending The.alterations are not yet complete 

women, who will be punished by fines , and at the outset only Platforms 8 and 
not exceeding $5. Repeated offences і 9 wlU be used> bbt congestion of traffic

! owing to lack of platform accommoda- 
i tion will be prevented by an Ingenious 
j method devised ,by MJh Є, L- Morgan, 

The energetic action of the council і the London, Brighton, and South Coast 
raised a heated controversy. Some | C°™pany's chief engineer. ‘
maintain that the „..nu,, , , j Three lines of rails have been laid be-

the prohibition is Illegal, ( tween each platform between Eccleston 
and measures are to be taken lmme- j and Elizabeth Bridges, so that trains, 
dlnately to tests the rights of the coun- after they have discharged their 
cil'to Interfere with individual liberty sengerS| are enabled to run ahead and 
to this allow another train to come to the
° UIU’ extentl platform.

DURBAN, May 26r-Bambaata, Duny- 
ana and N’Dabaninga." Slganandl's 
principal, son, are eacto In command of 
the Impis, and each has a separate 
camp near Cetewayo'B grave, where 
they have erected temporary huts.

The shell fire has had a marked moral 
effect in frightening the waverers 
among the rebels, and the older men 
are now remonstrating with the young 

8hOW that Slg" 
anatodt-’Wae very sanguine of obtaining 
Efinlzulu’s assistance, but now several 
of Slganandl’s head men are urging him 
to abandon Bambaata.

The rebels were all "doctored" before 
the qgbt hence 
of tnelr charge, 
selves Invulnerable. The hqp.vy losses 
they sustained have greatly "under
mined the prestige of the witch doctors 
who accompany Bambaata, and on 
whom the rebel leader has hitherto 
thrown great reliance.

The rebels have looted the kraal of 
the loyal native chief, Tulwan. A col
umn Is out to punish the rebels. A 
skirmish with them took place, result
ing in the recapture of the cattle of the 
loyal chief and the burning of various 
kraals of the rebels.

thereby over the 
су of the German

K -у я

against the by-law may be punished 
with imprisonment.

remov-

Ithe desperate character 
as they believed them- k

su-
раз-thtISdtoN' Th!7™»hlS photograpb shows the opening of the great Inter-

areS^taTtte Ж шГрІеГГ'1 ЬУ QUeen Ame,ia °f P0rtugal aad national Tuberculosis Conference in 
King also was present. Both of them

wOne eminent authority states that 
the town cannot prevent women from .

Grosvenor Bridge Station^ standing 
on the bridge crossing the.Thames, is

“PECULIAR PEOPLE” 
LET ТЙЕ CHILD DIE

treatment of the child. His wife said ’ni#t iphiaw, . __ 
that they did not consider it wrong to H jfi fl FRIl! A N ADC 
call in a doctor for those who wished Ml IIIUMIl HI L
to have one I

escaped from cage
wish, Mrs. Whailey replied. “Our і

МлтЛІлІ .і її і chlI<*rén know and love our ways. We " "L

Verdict of Manslaughter It Was Being Brought to
«gainst an Englishman £srSEr

death was materially

j completed and Grosvenor Bridge Is 
j now the Widest railway Bridge in the 

ging them along the ground. Trains world. Including the metals of the 
are thus permissible if women will South-Eastern and Chatham Company, 
lift their dresses properly as they walk. It now carries nine sets of complete 

Advocates of female dress reform running roads, 
bestow unlimited praise on the Nord-, The Grosvenor Hotel annexes the 
hauson Council for its courageous ac- site, which when completed will make 
tion, arid urge Other" municipal au- the hotel the largest In London, Is 
thorities to. follow its example. They built on the ends of 586 pltchpine piles, 
declare that the train is a public nui- which have been driven down fifty feet 
cance, and a danger to public health, in the blue London clay and covered 
and as women refuse to abolish It over with thousands of : tons of con- 
voluntartly, the intervention of the crete. The ground floor of the hotel 
public authorities to compel them will be occupied toy waiting rooms, the 
must be warmly welcomed. , booking halls, arid refreshment rooms.

wearing trains, but only/ from drag-

*

A PRINCESS WHO HAS SHOCKED
THE SWEDISH ARISTOCRACY. England on a SteamerIn his opinion 

accelerated by 
want of proper mediclal treatment, and 
the child’s life might have been 
if the disease had 
time.

Whose Daughter Had Pneumonia and 
Who Failed to Send fer a 

Physician.

saved 
been checked in Af.er Much Difficulty the Animal W s 

St cured and Killed hy a Dose л 
of Opium,

Great Britain's 
plonship resulted I 
Robb, -$vho defea 
4 up and з to plJ 
final round. Raid 
er part of the corn 
was a Succession]

DANDI, THE DANDY KING OF UGANDA.coroner in summing up, said that j 
he could not understand the mental 
attitude of the "Peculiar People.” Tho 
mixture of complete trust in God witH

J^ScsH^Sas BH H2f:!TE"rT=e 3^2*^John Cook, a member of the sect knowii criminals, and that thev ouaht Wh‘Ch has just drived: at Plymouth
as the "Peculiar People.” He allowed to be treated as lunatics " Wa! a flne со11ес»оп of wild animals
his child, Dorothy May Cook, seven Th , ’ captured in Africa by Mr. Wlndhorn
years old, to die without medical at- J/î/Jreturned a verdict that the a German dealer. МҐ. Wlndhorn had a
tendance. ‘ tion а^ЛаЛьАа,ПЛьГ mediCa' atten" ^ n£UTOW escape ot ^riou, injury

Some remarkable evidence was given manslanrtt ” № father was Sullty of when the vessel had been tp sea about 
by the father and other members of gnter. a week. Among the collection of seven
the sect as to their ideas of the proper ] , , baboons was a large ape of the Sphinx
methed of dealing With Illness. Cook - : species. These animals were kept In
appeared In court carrying a Testa- Ç| ANFlFRflIIÇ ÇT4TCIICI1TP large iron cages in the fore-hold, along 
ment, and when the coroner asked hlm OLHIlULnUUu U IA I ClYlLR IO slde flve wolves, an African homblll, 
what his belief was concerning the three Stanley (or Paradise) cranes and
treatment of illness, he held it up and ARflllT Ç Пі ITU ІГПІП1 eighty thorn lizards. By some means
said: ; , «OUUI OUUm ArnluA the ape succeeded in forcing the bars

“Our belief in regard to the treat- of lts cage, and when Mr. Wlndhorn
ment of illness is according to this ------ --— and tbe attendants went to spe the an-
book. If ару. one is afflicted we call in Are Rifforlv RpwnfoJ hu Cnn,» n.„ i , lmals one morning they discovered the 
the elder. There must be laying on of . И85ЄПІ63 By SOfilB People Of wild brute gamboling, about the hold
hands,-anointing with oil, and the Th,t p.inn„ T. In the endeavors to get the ape back
prayer of faith to save the sick, and 1 uulünV—«ПВ liUtOU -, to its cage Mr. Wlndhorn was severely
the Lord shall ' raise them up if it is .. 1 bitten by the animal. He slipped and
His will.” : МОїВІШі, I-whilst on the floor the animal sprang.

"Do you call in doctors?” ‘ ' j upon him, tore his left hand, and bit
"We do not. Our faith is In the ----------- - ; hl™ on the right foot. Other means of

L°rd-” DURBAN,'May 26—A large section capture havlng failed, a large grating
Cook then explained that although 0f public oolnbn h™ , , was secured over the hatchway leading

the "Peculiar People" do not believe In against what ^ ,tS/°W ® bltter t0 the hold- and on this. some apples 
doctors, and object to poultices, they ders uttlrert ». described as the elan- and oranges were placed, so that the 
give the sick every nourishment possi- colonv it u, Л , h°mo regarding the animal, in order to reach them, had to 
ble, keep the sick room at an even tern- Transvaal a*the Cape- the stretch his powerful arms through the
perature and that In his child’s case a been arosaiv Jlf. ln turn bars’ After a Htt)e timÂthe ape made
steam kettle was used. aav„. ™allgned' Th® Mercury, a grab at the apples with both hands.

“We do our part, and the Lord will inmwer" the Radi“Us have been Whllst ln this position both his hands 
do His," he said. Faith and physic tor^h^ut |оиШ а!г,с°я ь br0therhood were lashed together. The animal con- 
don’t mix." ' bly sfreTcthenM haS ,percepti- U„naed ln 8uch a wild state that the use

When his child became ill the elder, not have lntmdert ft а У may 1 drUSS was resorted to. Sut neither
James Whailey, was called in. he said, the eftonies аЛ L / traducers of these nor the liberal supply of whiskey Whailey “laid hands on the child In tion o^ tbe/ed6ra" pr°duced the desired effect. Enough
the name of the Lord,” anointed her, I will form a іЛл ™8, fed®ratlon °pIum was then administered to kill 
and held two prayer meetings1 for her ? total to g,» ? d people’ “«Utedly ten men. The drug was put in

"Had you any mearis to pay for a Live waLtonfv sifainTd Wh° °f lemonade- which the ape consumed
doctor?” the coroner asked. have sunkТпГоЛь d, ‘îS loya,ty wlU at one e^’P- The animal lived flve days.

“That was not really the question •* from pollt,cal obscurity Its head was cut off ln order to
Cook replied, “I have not r^uch means Sergei" ^ bave temporarily the insurance, and the 
but It I had a belief in a doctor I TheS -âme consigned to the deep.
Should have had him." " ex^esldmt ‘°

Grace Cook, the child’s mother said it 1ч a ePuf*’ “

OI rne СШЩ. It says, are aiming to restore
а 'ТояіГеЛІіаІ',ЄУ'л‘ЬЄ ЄЧЄГ;SaM he was 8ltlon which existed before , 
a packer by trade, and described his with Mr. Steyn as their head
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opening of the sed 
reading of a mes 
lions from the pres 
tine parliament, toe 
cordial terms, whtd 
much Applause, thl 
constitutional deraJ 
the workmen spoM 
immediately fvamti 
the death penalty. ] 
ernment’s refusal 4 
the majority of thl 
tremely revolutions 
moderate and el 
cratlc leaders had ] 
ming the tide of ral 
ed to carry the hoJ

M. Alladin, the pi 
the necessity for j 
of-a law аЬоІЦШш 
and proclaiming ge 
supreme act of pan 
gard to the action, 
or of the governmia

Father. Poyarskti 
of Veronezh, was Us 
ladin in violence m 
clàred that if the J 
not immediately ah 
the duty of pari la] 
tempts to legislate] 
home.

M. Naboukoff, le 
tuttonal democrats,' 
Karavleff of the ТІ 
erates pleaded . witl
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COPENHAGEN, May 25.—A most' excellent portrait of Princess Gustavus 
Adolphus of Sweden, who was Prin- cess Margaret of Connaught, and who 
has Just declared that her baby son, the Duke of Westerbotten, shall be 
educated ln the public schools and ln the most democratic manner through
out, thereby severely shocking the Swedish aristocracy.

recover 
carcase Was

c ?
Lumduin, May-25. "saapshet „ of >nrdi, of :Uffaiida,;.Who isâdevot

Ing his life to introducing education In his African kingdom.’ A high school 
for boys, the Eton of Uganda, is in full working order and the King has just 
opened a similar institution for the " daughters of the -higher, classes.

says that
H. A. Powell, K. c:, arrived in the 

yesterday afternoon.WOMEN ARE FORGETTING 
ANCIENT SUPERSTITIONS

tpelago.
Afew weeks ago six French convicts 

from "New Caledonia were discovered 
on a remote portion of the islands of 
New Britain In a deplorable condition, 
and on being questioned It was ascer
tained that they, with ten others, had 
escaped from Noumea nearly twelve 
months ago.

They constructed several rude rafts 
from staves of beer barrels, and rig
ged their frail craft with sails of the 
most primitive description.

One of the rafts

», ............. , Цму and
the PO- England"'611 W1U leave ”ext m°ntb tor 

the war, ---------  ■ -i—-

NEARLY BURNED TO DEATH SStoSg'SlSZS Г 
RV ROENTGEN RAYS ЙЗКЙЙЙМаЙЖГ•ІЛ UVLIIl UMl I mm Prince Vrede has telegraphed .from

A. H. Hanington left last night for 
Fredericton. SCRKING EDWARD'S HEALTH GREATLY IMPROVED BY HIS RECENT TRIP.врік are Ho Longer Considered omucry, 

and TWftiea Is a Happy 
Number.

th of France accusing Glaso of 
attemptntg to blackmail him. He alleges 
that Glaso wrote demanding $12,500, 
threatening in the event ; at not receiv
ing the money, to make “dangerous 
revelations.”

The police searched Glaso’s lodgings 
without finding any letters or other 
letters Incriminating him.

It still remains to be explained how 
lareg quantities of stolen goods found 
their way to Basedow Castle, 
police are continuing their investiga
tion.

the sou1

Vienna Doctor Pays Heavy Damages for 
Giving a Patient Too Strong . 

a Dose.
occupied by six 

men, safely reached an inhabited por
tion of New Britain, after a terrible 
voyage of nearly 2,000 miles. For four 
months the men

"і, I' PARIS, May 26—There are signs that 
certain, long-established superstitions 
are losing their hold on women.

The dainty but unlucky May blossom 
Is to be found on most of thp spring 
millinery. Peacock’s feathers, which 
spelt disaster last season, now grace
fully wave above the smart French 
sailor hat.

“Opals are . becoming more popular 
every year,” a Jeweller, remarked this 
week. "Some of my customers who 
would have turned pale two seasons 
ago at the idea of wearing the unlucky 
Jewel,, are investing to sets of this 
beautiful stone, which tbneb admirably 
with any costume.

“A young lady chose her engagement 
ring at this counter last week because 
It was set with thirteen ltamonds."

were tramping in 
search of civilization, and eventually 
they were found and brought to Her- 
bertshohe.

VIENNA, May. 26.—Dr. Holznocht, of 
the Vienna General Hospital has had 
to pay $7,50Q for .giving a patient an 
overdose of Rontgen raya 

Herr Haas, of Vienna, consulted the 
specialist. Prof. Lang, about a skin 
disease on his back in 1902, and was 
sent by tolm for treatment to Dr. HoK- 
knocht, who is the chief of the Ront
gen department in the hospital.
Haas was so badly burned that he 
nearly tost his life, and had to be In 
bed for nearly a year. He brought an 
action against both the doctors, sub
mitting that the effects -of the Rontgen 
rays was not sufficently understood in 
1902 to Justify thélr* use for medical 

The court acquitted Prof.

La- :4

L ■

The

FAVORS COMPULSORY
MILITARY EDUCATION

A DOG CONDEMNED
TO DEATHJOR MURDER

Gem. Jury Ordered lire delnel Slot—№ 
( iners Also Foond GdlltJ.

Herr SiHfl

Col. Kitchener Urges New Zealand to 
Adapt the Plan Advocated hy 

Lord Roberts.
purposes.
Lang.-

GENEVA, May 26—Two men earned 
Schorrer have been sentenced for im
prisonment for life, and their dog to be 
shot, by toe Court at Dolomont, in the 
Conton ofWSoleuro.

They were charged with the murder 
of a wealthy farmer named Merger.

' The dog had torn the throat of the 
farmey, who was also wounded severe
ly by a knife.

The two men pleaded that the mur
der was committed by the dog, and 
much of a time of the trial was or- 
cupied in hearing evidence for and 
against the animal. ' J »

When the maximum penalty allowed 
. by Swiss law was passed on tho

BAKLIN. May 26.—The police have Schorrers, they burst into tears. Tho____
arrested William Glaso, the dismissed dog, which was muzzled itought snv- 
rootman, who gavé the first information agêly as It was «moved from the 
leading to the discovery of a large court to be shot

TRAVELLED 2,000 MILES 
OR A RAFT OF STAVES

WELLINGTON’ May 26 — Colonel 
Kitchener, who is here on a holiday, 
urgfes New Zealand to arrange a mod
ified scheme of compulsory military 
education and this to set an example 
that the Mother Country would short
ly be shamed into following. He states 
that all soldiers, from Lord Roberts 
downwards, are striving to push this 
fact Into the minds of an ignorant 
public with .little success. The volun
teers, though excellent as far as they

SYDNEY, N. 8. W., May 26.-A sen- E» than good
sational story of the sea is related by false sècJrltv wërè n a 8tate of 
the officers of the German steamer j other Еиго^еап^Л^Т^УтГ 8°тЄ 
Wlllhad, which has arrived at Sydney ] prema^ t^ Vaw v f° ®stabUsh sea 
from the Islands of the Bismacrk Arch- LuTprove a rito аіТ^у" ргоу.ЄЩЯ

TEL TO BLACKMAIL
A GERMAN PRINCE,Thrilling Experience ot- French Convicts 

Who Have Been Found oa « , ' 
Southern Island.

щ

Footsan Told Thai a Lot of Sloltn 
Properly Would be Found in 

the Castle.
ATHENS, May 25.—King Edward of 

the best of health, greatly enjoyed his 
shows how great a -difference the fresh

England is greatly iniproved by his re- 
recent visit to this city. This snapshot 
all- and exercise had worked to his

cent Mediterranean trip, and being ln 
of the King from the Olympic games 
features. t U. THORN
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